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valuable information on subjects such as the vitamin A eral human diseases previously thought to be unrelated
to gap junctions, including the X-linked form of Charcot-requirements in humans, retinoids and immunity, reti-
Marie-Tooth disease (the second most common inher-noid action in the skin and the use of synthetic retinoids
ited peripheral neuropathy), multiple types of hearingand synthetic receptor agonists in medicine. These parts
impairment (including the major form of nonsyndromiccontain extremely valuable information for updating the
sensorineural recessive deafness), and the skin dis-latest clinical facts and figures on retinoids and photo-
orders palmoplantar keratoderma and erythrokerato-aged skin (how to look young again), the treatment of
derma variabilis.acute promyelocytic leukemia (now with clear up rates
Gap junctions are collections of transmembraneof up to 94%), the treatment of a wide variety of cancers
channels that directly link the cytosols of two adjoiningand the data on trials of b-carotene and cancer (now
cells. They are present in almost all cell types of multicel-with data from more than 22,000 patients). A chapter
lular tissues in organisms ranging from mesozoa to hu-on retinoids and infectious diseases summarizes the
mans, making them arguably the most ubiquitous andworldwide data on the fantastic results of decreasing
evolutionarily ancient form of intercellular communica-child morbidity by vitamin A supplementation. This data
tion in the animal kingdom. Hertzberg and coauthorscomes from the Indian subcontinent, Africa, and South
(all leaders in the field) review recent progress in theAmerica where vitamin A supplementation results in a
identification and molecular characterization of the con-30% decrease in morbidity and mortality from diseases
stituents of gap junctions, the determination of how gapsuch as diarrhea, measles, malaria, and HIV.
junction channels are assembled and gated, and theUnfortunately, many books of this type, either based
elucidation of the myriad roles gap junctions play in vivo.on conferences or having multiple authors, can suffer
As discussed in the chapter by Beyer and Willecke, atfrom short chapters and incomplete coverage, as the
least 15 members of the connexin family of gap junctionlimited range of chapters on retinoid biology in this book
proteins have been identified in vertebrates. With veryclearly exemplifies. However, the clinical aspects of the
few exceptions, each connexin has been shown to bebook are very valuable, so if you require an update on
capable of mediating diffusional intercellular transfer ofthese aspects of retinoid research then I recommend
ions and low molecular weight substances when ex-you look in here.
pressed in either naturally gap junction–deficient cell
types or in paired Xenopus oocytes depleted of endoge-
Malcolm Maden nous connexins using antisense oligonucleotides. Some
MRC Centre for Developmental Neurobiology members of the connexin family are restricted to one or
King’s College London a very few tissues whereas others are widely distributed.
Guy’s Campus Although the mechanisms that govern connexin expres-
London Bridge sion remain incompletely understood, connexin mRNA
London SE1 9RT levels are regulated in a connexin- and cell type–specific
United Kingdom manner in response to many physiological and patho-
physiological processes, including tissue differentiation,
wound healing, carcinogenesis, and embryonic devel-
opment. Connexin genes have not been identified in
nonchordates. Instead, the major structural compo-Gap Junctions in the New Millennium:
nents of gap junctions in invertebrates appear to beMore Than Pretty Pictures
members of a large family of proteins referred to as
the innexins (see Stebbings et al., Mol. Biol. Cell 11,
2459–2470, 2000 for a recent discussion). Although they
Gap Junctions—Volume 30: Advances in Molecular share the same four-transmembrane domain topology,
and Cellular Biology the primary sequences of connexins and innexins are
Edited by Elliot L. Hertzberg unrelated. Given the many morphological and functional
(Series editor, E. Edward Bittar) similarities between vertebrate and invertebrate gap
Stamford, CT: JAI Press (2000). 407 pp. $128.50 junctions, this implies either independent but conver-
gent evolution of innexins and connexins or their remark-
ably rapid divergence from a common ancestor.
The scene: a laboratory at the moment the identity of a The simultaneous presence of multiple connexin spe-
disease-linked gene is revealed. Unexpectedly, the gene cies within the same cell and their complex patterns of
is described as encoding a “connexin, gap junction pro- expression imply that the members of the connexin fam-
tein.” The researcher, only vaguely familiar with these ily are functionally distinct. As reviewed in the chapter
terms, consults a general cell biology textbook. There by Verselis and Veenstra, direct proof of this contention
they encounter a circa 1970 electron micrograph of a has been obtained by systematically expressing con-
gap junctional plaque. Faced with this beautiful but al- nexin isotypes individually in the aforementioned gap
most Antiques Roadshow–worthy relic, s/he wonders junction–deficient systems. Such studies have revealed
whether much has happened in the field of gap junctions that each connexin forms channels with characteristic
since the Nixon administration. single channel conductance(s), cation/anion selectivity,
The answer, as reviewed in this volume edited by and (depending somewhat on the cell type) distinct re-
Hertzberg, is an unqualified yes. Moreover, the above sponses to regulators of channel gating. Connexin type–
scenario is not purely hypothetical. Mutations in con- specific differences in junctional permeability have been
observed with both microinjected gap junction tracersnexin genes have recently been causally linked to sev-
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and endogenously generated cellular metabolites (in- al., Science 283, 1176–1180, 1999). Current efforts are
focused on producing connexon crystals ordered tocluding ADP/ATP and glutamate/glutathione) (Goldberg
et al., Nat. Cell Biol. 7, 457–459, 1999) and can be quite , 4 A˚ resolution that will complement ongoing mutagen-
esis analysis in the determination of which amino acidsdramatic. For example, neurons in early postnatal neo-
cortex (Peinado et al., Neuron 10, 103–114, 1993) and line the gap junction pore and the identification of the
secondary structure of extracellular domains involvedretinal AII amacrine cells (Vaney, Neurosci. Lett. 125,
187–190, 1991) are networked by gap junctions imper- in connexon docking.
The penultimate chapter in this volume, by Meda andmeant to Lucifer Yellow (443 Da; charge 5 22); these
intercellular connections were revealed only when ex- Spray, focuses on the central issue in gap junction biol-
ogy, namely defining the roles that gap junctions playperiments were repeated with Neurobiotin (287 Da;
charge 5 11). in vivo. Although some functions, such as synchronizing
the activity of electrically excitable tissues including car-Structure–function studies are beginning to reveal the
molecular events that regulate gap junctional flux. Gat- diac muscle, myometrium, and some neurons, are well
accepted, the majority have not been firmly established.ing of some gap junction channels by certain effectors
(pH, pp60v-src, and some growth factors) appears to in- This is due in part to the absence of pharmacological
agents that are monospecific effectors of connexinvolve a “ball and chain”–type mechanism analogous to
the inactivation gate of voltage-sensitive K1 channels channel function. Targeted disruption of individual con-
nexin genes has been very informative, but analysis of(Morley et al., Biophys. J. 70, 1294–1302; Zhou et al., J.
Cell Biol. 144, 1033–1045). In contrast to many other the mutant mice is often complicated by the continued
expression of other connexin genes. Moreover, deletionpore-forming proteins, however, the voltage sensitivity
of connexins is not mediated by an S4 domain but ap- of some connexins is lethal before or near birth, preclud-
ing examination of their roles in adult tissues. Despitepears to involve residues distributed in several regions
of the channel structure. Site-directed mutagenesis has such limitations, strong experimental evidence has re-
cently been obtained for at least two of the major pro-also provided compelling evidence of a causal relation-
ship between Cx43 phosphorylation by either ERK1/2 posed functions of gap junctions, namely the intercellu-
lar transfer of substances essential for cell survival and(Warn-Cramer et al., J. Biol. Chem. 273, 9188–9196,
1998) or TPA-activated protein kinase C (Lampe et al., of signaling molecules required for proper tissue func-
tion. Perhaps the clearest example of the former functionJ. Cell Biol. 149, 1503–1512, 2000) and a decrease in
junctional coupling in the cell types examined. is the demonstration that Cx26 (2/2) mouse embryos
die around day 11 pc, apparently due to the loss of gapAs discussed in the chapter by Laird and Saez, the
first step in the assembly of gap junctions is the oligo- junction–mediated transplacental transfer of glucose
and presumably other nutrients to the embryonic blood-merization of connexins into connexons (hemichannels).
After transport to the plasma membrane via the conven- stream (Gabriel et al., J. Cell Biol. 140, 1453–1461, 1998).
The importance of gap junctions in chemical signalingtional secretory pathway, two connexons on apposing
cell surfaces dock head-to-head to create an intercellu- is elegantly illustrated by the Cx37 knockout mouse, in
which disruption of oocyte/granulosa cell communica-lar channel. These channels then cluster at up to 10,000/
mm2 into paracrystalline arrays referred to as gap junc- tion leads to an arrest in the development of the former
and premature luteinization of the latter (Simon et al.,tional plaques that are devoid of detectable cytoskeletal
associations or intermolecular covalent bonds. It has Nature 385, 525–529, 1997). Targeted inactivation of the
Cx32 gene also perturbs intercellular signaling, leadingrecently been demonstrated that some (but not all) con-
nexin family members can coassemble into mixed con- to reduced glucose mobilization in the liver in response
to nervous or hormonal stimulation (Nelles et al., Proc.nexons, and that two connexons with different connexin
compositions may (depending on the connexin species) Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 93, 9565–9570, 1996) and to in-
creased basal secretion of amylase in the pancreasbe able to form a hybrid intercellular channel. Such se-
lective heteroligomerization generates channels with (Chanson et al., J. Cell Biol. 141, 1267–1275, 1998).
Moreover, knockout of Cx43 attenuates the spread ofproperties distinct from those of the parental connexins
(discussed in two chapters). Interestingly, cell types dif- calcium waves through cultured astrocytes (discussed
in chapter 8), possibly through cell contact–dependentfer tremendously in the efficiency with which they as-
semble gap junctional plaques under basal conditions. as well as contact-independent mechanisms (Naus et
al., J. Neurosci. Res. 49, 528–540, 1997; Cotrina et al.,Neither the mechanism nor regulation of gap junction
formation are well understood, but cadherins and pro- Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 95, 15735–15740, 1998). Al-
though the nature of the gap junction–mediated signal(s)tein kinase activity appear to play a role in at least some
instances. Recent results suggest that gap junction as- is not yet clear, loss-of-function and/or gain-of-function
experiments have also corroborated two other long-sembly and function can be upregulated by decreasing
the normally very rapid rate of connexin degradation hypothesized roles for gap junctions, namely coordinat-
ing embryonic development (of, for example, the heart(t1/2 5 1.5–5 hr) (Musil et al., J. Biol. Chem. 275, 25207–
25215, 2000). and the hematopoietic system) (chapter 5 by Lo and
Gilula) and tumor suppression (chapter 6 by Neveu andBecause of their paracrystalline packing into plaques,
the structure of gap junction channels can be analyzed Bertram) (see also Reaume et al., Science 267, 1831–
1834, 1995; Kumai et al., Development 127, 3501–3512,by electron crystallography. As reviewed by Yeager and
Nicholson, analysis of 2D crystals of C-terminally trun- 2000; Montecino Rodriguez et al., Blood 96, 917–924;
Cancelas et al., Blood 96, 498–505, 2000; Temme et al.,cated recombinant Cx43 indicates that each connexin
contains four transmembrane a helices and confirms a Curr. Biol. 7, 713–716, 1997).
Because the field of gap junctions is so broad, thestoichiometry of six connexins per connexon (Unger et
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most one book can accomplish is to present well written Mysteries Unraveled by Channels
summaries that direct the reader to the primary litera- Gone Awryture. In this regard Hertzberg and coauthors have done
an admirable job, although the volume would have bene-
fitted from an introductory overview of the field to orient
Ion Channels and Diseasethe nonspecialist. Importantly, each of the chapters dis-
By Frances M. Ashcroftcusses what isn’t known or is controversial about the
San Diego, CA: Academic Press (2000). 481 pp. $75.00topic at hand, information that is often missing from the
journal literature. Another attractive feature is that each
review is written by two authors representing different
The controlled movement of molecules and other sub-laboratories and often quite different viewpoints. For
stances between cellular compartments is critical to thethose within the gap junction community, it is interesting
survival of cells, tissues, and the organism. This move-to observe how potentially contentious issues are nego-
ment occurs through channels or pores that traverse thetiated. While the majority of readers will be unaware
cell’s plasma membrane or membranes of intracellularof the implications of these author pairings, they will
organelles. The regulated activity of specific membranenonetheless profit from the fact that in most cases the
channels is critical to many essential physiological func-biases of individual researchers are deemphasized, giv-
tions, including the initiation of secretion, maintenanceing a more balanced view than is sometimes the case
of membrane excitability, stimulation of muscle contrac-in the secondary literature.
tion and control of osmolarity. Consequently, it shouldAs is inevitable in a fast-moving field, some of the
not be surprising that altered channel function can con-more recent milestones in gap junction research are not
tribute to the development of a variety of disease states.addressed in as much depth as might seem warranted
This relevant and timely book provides an extensivein hindsight. For instance, there is little discussion of
and excellent overview of membrane channels and theirinnexins, the aforementioned gap junction–forming
potential involvement in disease.counterparts of connexins in genetically tractable inver-
Modern biochemical methods have provided an ave-tebrates. Moreover, the chapter on connexins in the
nue for the isolation and determination of the composi-CNS was written before the publication of electrophysio-
tion of many channel complexes. Channels are madelogical and morphological evidence that certain types
up of protein subunits that form aqueous-filled pores
of GABAergic interneurons are electrically coupled by
that span the lipid bilayer. The opening and closing of
gap junctions into networks that may facilitate long-
many channels can be “gated” by particular physical or
range synchronous activity in the neocortex (Galarreta
chemical stimuli while other channels are ungated and
and Hestrin, Nature 402, 72–75, 1999; Gibson et al.,
open at rest. For example, voltage-gated channels are
Nature 402, 75–79, 1999), hippocampus (Fukuda and
opened or closed by membrane potential and can ex-
Kosaka, J. Neurosci. 20, 1519–1528, 2000), and other hibit permeability to specific ions. In contrast, chemical
regions of the adult brain (Tamas et al., Nat. Neurosci. signals operate ligand-gated channels. Binding of these
3, 366–371, 2000). There is also not much emphasis on chemicals opens channels with selective ionic perme-
gap junction-linked diseases. For most of these disor- ability. Gene families exhibiting considerable amino acid
ders, only palliative treatments are currently available homology encode different subunit isoforms composing
and the discovery of their molecular basis provides a voltage-gated and ligand-gated channels. Most re-
foundation for the development of new therapies. The cently, an inventory of the chromosomal location of the
reader interested in gap junctions and disease is re- genes encoding channel protein subunits is underway.
ferred to the recent volume edited by Peracchia, particu- The basic biophysical properties of many voltage-
larly chapters 20 and 22 (Gap Junctions: Molecular Basis or ligand-gated channels have been established only
of Cell Communication in Health and Disease—Volume within the last few decades with the development of
49: Current Topics in Membranes, C. Peracchia, ed., sophisticated electrophysiological measurement tech-
Academic Press, San Diego, CA, 2000). niques. Ionic currents flowing through specific channels
are commonly measured with patch-clamp techniques
Note added in proof: On September 27, 2000, the scien- and the kinetic behavior of many channels has been
tific community lost Dr. Norton B. Gilula (The Scripps established. The ability to express cloned channel pro-
Research Institute), a founding leader in the field of gap teins in cell systems amenable to these techniques has
junction research and a coauthor of one of the chapters advanced our understanding of structure–function rela-
in this volume. Dr. Hertzberg has dedicated this book tionships. These studies have shown that the mutations
to his memory. (See also the contribution by R. A. Lerner in genes that cause specific changes in channel protein
on pp. 541–542 in this issue.) composition can lead to significant dysfunction in chan-
nel behavior. In fact, mutations in channel genes were
Linda Musil identified in families with inherited neurological disease.
Vollum Institute for Advanced Biomedical Research These clinical phenotypes attributable to mutations that
Oregon Health Sciences University alter the behavior of membrane ion channels have been
3181 SW Sam Jackson Park Road termed “channelopathies.” As the human genome con-
Portland, Oregon 97201 tinues to be determined, understanding the relationship
between genetic regulation of ion channels and disease
will become even more important in clinical arenas.
In this book, the author has successfully undertaken
